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Did God really place a curse on Cain so he would never die? Jack Stokes, New York homicide

detective, searches for a serial killer unlike one he has ever seen. Jack soon finds that he is no

longer the hunter, but he has become the hunted. With the help of a priest that is kicked out of

his church, and a linguist that is pulled into the turmoil, he must find the answers. If he fails, the

whole world could fall under Cain's power.



Cain’s ReignByBryan TillotsonPrologueMunich, Germany 1975.“Karl, is it true?” Dieter

asked.“Yes. It’s true. I finally found it,” Karl answered.Karl had owned the antique store for most

of his life. His business had been successful for many reasons. One of them was his ability to

hide his excitement over a found item, but today he couldn’t contain it. The creases in his

withered face recessed deeper as his yellow stained smile broadened.“When I read it in the

paper, I couldn’t believe it,” Dieter said. “Why didn’t you call me?”“I’m sorry, my friend. Things

have been happening so fast the last couple of days.”“You should have called me first,” Karl

lightly scolded and pretended to wipe away a tear. They laughed together.“You’re right. Come

and sit down. Let me put the closed sign on the door.” His aging body creaked as he headed

toward the door.“Don’t do that. You’ll lose business,” he said but not with conviction because

wanted to see the item.“No. It’s OK. Since that article came out in the paper, I’ve been flooded

with calls and visitors. I need some quiet time.”After a great effort, Karl managed to get to the

front of the store and turned the sign to closed. When he returned to his desk he sat down and

opened his humidor. Dieter’s anticipation grew as Karl took out two cigars and offered one to

him. Even though they were good friends, it was very rare that Karl gave up one of his

treasured cigars. Dieter knew that he was going to see something special.“Tell me everything,”

Deiter said. “First of all, where did you get it?”“It was in an old storage shed full of junk. The

owner had just bought the house and he found it when he was cleaning out his shed. He didn’t

even know what it was.”“How did it get there?”“The house had been bought and sold several

times over the years. Nobody knows who owned the house back then. A lot of records were

destroyed during the war.”“Do you really think that Hitler once owned it?” Dieter whispered

Hitler’s name even though he knew that nobody could hear him. He was like superstitious

people that didn’t want to awaken the evil spirits by speaking their name.“Not really,” Karl said

and rubbed his beard thoughtfully. “I just made that up to add to the mystery and the value. But

people will believe it. Everyone knows that he was a collector of antiquities. Especially anything

having to do with the Bible. But it really doesn’t matter if he owned it or not. If this is authentic, it

will be worth a fortune.”“Do you think it’s real?” Dieter asked.Karl leaned over the desk and

looked his old friend in the eyes. “Yes. I do,” he said.“I must know how much you paid for it.”Karl

started to laugh.“Well? How much?”“Fifty marks,” Karl answered.“What? Do not tease an old

man like that.” Dieter and Karl had played this game before. Each of them tried to outdo the

other with exaggerated stories of their victories. Their tales were usually like men telling of the

fish that got away. Reality was seldom as good as their imaginations.“I’m not teasing you. The

owner just wanted someone to move it off his property. He thought he would save his back. He

told me that it looked old, so he called me just in case. I said that I usually didn’t take things so

big but I would help him out. I gave him fifty marks so I wouldn’t feel so bad.”“And it

worked?”“Yes. I feel great.” Karl was a very old friend, and they had been through many crises

together. Some called them both lucky for surviving the holocaust. They lost their families so

they didn’t consider either of them very lucky. It looked like fate was changing, at least for

Karl.“I don’t suppose you told him what it was.” Dieter knew the answer to that question even

before he asked it.“Yes. I did.”“You did?” Dieter was shocked. That was not the way Karl usually

did business. He was not really a dishonest man, but he did try to get the best deal he could. It

was just good business.“Of course I did. I told him it was just a big rock and that I could

arrange to take it away.”They laughed together.“I am truly in the presence of greatness.” Dieter

bowed his head in mocked reverence to his old friend.“Dieter, I’ve been waiting all my life for a

deal like this.”“What are you going to do with it?”“Sell it,” Karl said without hesitation. “Just as



fast as I can. I’ve already contacted the auction house. I can finally retire. Start living the good

life.” He inhaled the cigar deeply and let the smoke out slowly. “There isn’t much life left in these

old bones, but I’m going to enjoy what I have left.”Dieter was envious but also happy for his

friend’s good fortune. Each of them had experienced success over the years. They were rivals

but good friends too.“Are you going to keep gloating or are you going to show it to me?”Before

he could answer, they heard the bell that was attached to the front door ring.“I thought you

closed the store,” Deiter said.“I did. I must have forgotten to lock the door.” Karl slowly got up

and began the long journey to the door. “This will only take a minute.”“Hurry. I don’t know if I

can wait any more.”When Karl entered the showroom he saw three men standing near the front

door. The man in front was shorter and leaner than the two stout men behind him. He was

dressed in a very expensive looking black suit that matched his jet black hair. Karl usually

looked into a man’s eyes. It was his way of telling the kind of man that was underneath. The

man’s eyes were a deep blue that seemed to penetrate Karl. He had to pull his gaze away and

look at the other men. They were dressed in worn work clothes. It was clear to Karl, from the

way they were dressed, who was in charge and who was the hired help.“I’m sorry, sir. But I’ve

closed early today,” Karl said.“You will open for me,” the man in black said.His confident tone

told Karl that he was used to getting his way, but Karl was not easily shaken. He had played

these games too.“Who are you?” Karl tried to sound equally confident but wasn’t as

successful.“My name is not important.”“I want to know who it is that wants me to open my

store.” Karl pressed.The man ignored him.“I wish to buy something that you have,” he said.“I

have many items, as you can see.” Karl’s hand gestured across the showroom. “But perhaps

you could come back tomorrow.”“This is a special item,” the man continued. “I read in the paper

that you came across a great find.”Karl had received a lot of calls since the article was

published so he wasn’t surprised by the inquiry.“That’s not for sale yet. I’m going to put it up for

auction,” Karl said.He was growing weary of the constant requests to buy it, but he was not

going to change his mind. It was going to the auction house.“I must have it now,” the man

insisted.“I’m not going to sell it now.”“Yes. You will.” The man took a step forward. Karl didn’t

back away.“You can’t scare me.” Karl tried to be firm.“We can do this with or without violence.

The choice is yours.”The man opened his suit jacket and revealed a long knife. He took a

couple of steps closer to Karl. This time Karl backed away, matching the man’s steps.“Do you

know who I am?” the man asked a question, but Karl knew it was really a threat. “Look at me,

old man.”Karl looked directly at the man’s face. He gasped when he finally recognized the

man.“It is mine, and I’m taking it with me,” the man said.The old man lowered his head. He

knew he was beaten“My men will take it now.”His men headed toward the back. The item was

already in a large crate and on casters. The men wheeled it across the store.Dieter followed

the men out of the back. “Karl, what are these men doing?”“I sold it,” Karl said.“I thought you

were going to wait until the auction.” Dieter was puzzled.“I changed my mind.”“But..”“It’s done!”

Karl snapped at Dieter louder than he wanted to. He was having trouble containing his

frustration. Dieter knew he shouldn’t push any further.“I need some paperwork,” the stranger

told him.Karl did as he was told. He wrote out a receipt and handed it to him.“This will take care

of any inconveniences,” the man said. He tossed an envelope on the counter and left.Karl

walked to the window and saw the men load his treasure on their truck and secure it. He

watched as his dreams and fortune escaped from him. He lowered his head. He had been

beaten, and he didn’t like it.“Karl, what’s going on? Who was that man?”He slowly walked to

the counter and leaned against it.“That was the true owner.”“The man who owned the

shed?”“No. I said the true owner.”“What do you mean?” Dieter was confused. Karl wasn’t

making any sense. He continued to stare at the floor.“How much did you sell it for?” Dieter



asked, hoping to get an answer that made sense.Karl didn’t answer, so he asked again.“I don’t

know,” Karl finally answered.They looked at the envelope. Karl tried to open it but his hands

were shaking badly.“Here. I can’t do it,” he said.His friend took the envelope, opened it, and

without looking inside, handed it back to Karl. His withered hands took the envelope and

peered inside. Karl’s legs grew weak. Dieter grabbed him and the two of them staggered to a

chair. Karl sat down and started to cry.“Karl, what’s the matter?” Dieter had known his friend for

many years, and all that time he had never seen him cry. “Are you all right?”Karl continued to

sob. Dieter’s curiosity would not let him wait. He gently took the envelope from Karl’s hand and

dumped the contents on the counter. They both looked at the fortune that was left for the

treasure.Fifty Marks.CHAPTER 1New York City, present DayThe courtroom was unusually

crowded for what was supposed to be a simple hearing to determine if this case would be

brought to trial. Rick Hoskins was charged with the murder of Jamal Johnson. Rick was used to

being accused of such crimes. He smiled confidently as he sat with his attorneys. Rick’s fame

and the brutality of the crime made finding an empty seat difficult.Detective Jack Stokes sat

with his partner Craig Hancock, awaiting the outcome. They had been investigating Rick off

and on for years, yet each time he seemed to be one step ahead of them. There had never

been enough evidence to send it to court, but this time they were confident because they had a

confession. It hadn’t been easy, but they got it.Jack ran his fingers through his short hair that

had premature streaks of gray through his dark brown hair. He was only 37 years old and his

hair looked like a man much older. His wife told him it made him look distinguished, but he just

thought it made him look old. He knew the stresses of being a homicide detective probably did

it to him. As much as he complained about his job, he knew that there was nothing else he

would rather do.He looked at his partner and briefly wondered how the same streaks of gray

would look through his blonde crop. Jack thought that Craig was too relaxed to let that happen.

Still, Craig had only been a detective for a couple of years and hadn’t seen as much as Jack.

He hoped that Craig could keep his attitude or he might burn out early like most cops in

homicide.The judge would return with a decision any moment. Jack and Craig felt this hearing

was simply a formality. The district attorney was confident that they would go to trial and get a

conviction. Jack looked at his watch. Judge Weston was supposed to rule on the case at 2:00.

That was ten minutes ago.Rick was sitting with his lawyers. High priced assassins, Jack

thought. They inflicted their own type of punishment on the innocent. Rick was smiling and

laughing with the jackals. Rick was spinning one of his many rings around his finger.“I’ll be

back,” Jack told Craig.“You better leave him alone,” Craig said.“I’m not even going to get close

to him.” He wanted to talk to the district attorney. As he stood up, he was met by a very large

woman. Even though Jack was over 6 feet tall and just under 200 pounds, the size of the

woman forced him to take a step back.“Thank you,” the woman said. It was Jamal’s mother. He

met her once during the investigation.The woman struggled to hold back her tears, trying to be

strong for the rest of the family. Her dark and sunken eyes were the results of many nights of

mourning.“Most people wouldn’t care what happens to us,” she said. “But you care.”“I’m sorry

about your son,” Jack said.“He was a good boy. He made some mistakes, but he was still my

baby. He didn’t deserve this.”“I know.” Jack didn’t know what else to say.“Thank you for what

you did,” she said. She tried to smile, but sobs were winning the battle. She sniffed deeply and

used a tissue to wipe at her tears. “Putting Rick away won’t bring my Jamal back, but at least

that monster won’t do it to anyone else. Thank you.”One of her sons came up and stood next to

her. “Come on, Mama. Let’s go sit down,” he said.Jack watched as her son helped her back to

her seat where other members of her family tried in vain to comfort her. He knew how murder

crushed those that remained. Feelings of sadness and vengeance would often overcome a



family. Jack realized that he was staring and broke himself free from the trance.He went to the

railing and leaned over it.“Hey, Kirt. What do you think?”Kirt Peterson, the district attorney,

turned around.“We should be OK,” Kirt said.That was not very comforting to Jack. He had been

trying to get Rick for too long. Although this was a necessary step to put him behind bars, it

couldn’t be over fast enough.“Why’s the judge late? I don’t like it.” Jack was gripping the railing

so tight his fingernails turned white.“Just relax.” Kirt grabbed Jack’s arm and gently shook it.

Jack realized that he was trying to squeeze the life out of the railing, so he relaxed his grip. Kirt

gestured for him to lean closer.“Judge Weston is always late.” Kirt lowered his voice almost to a

whisper. “He’s some sort of a control freak. He knows it makes people uncomfortable, so he

makes us wait.”“I don’t like it,” Jack said.“Nobody does.” Kirt agreed. “You look worried.”“Just a

little tense,” Jack said and took a deep breath.“Don’t be. We’ve got this covered. Now, go sit

down and relax.”Jack had just made it back to his seat when the door to the judge’s chambers

opened.“All rise,” the bailiff announced.The crowded courtroom did as they were told. Jack was

glaring at Rick. His eyes were trying to inflict their own punishment. Jack despised people like

Rick. Killers that felt they could skirt the law. He should have been enjoying his moment of

triumph, but he couldn’t calm down.Then Rick did something that caught Jack off guard. He

turned to Jack and when their eyes met he blew Jack a kiss.Jack took a step toward Rick, but

Craig was by his side. He knew Jack might do something rash so he grabbed his arm and held

him back.“Did you see what he did?” He was trying to keep his voice a whisper, but he wasn’t

successful.“I saw it,” Craig said. “But we’ve got him. Who cares if he goes away with that stupid

grin on his face, as long he goes away.”Jack took a step back and took a couple of deep

breaths. At least he could be comforted with the fact that they finally got him and one more

killer is off the streets.“Be seated. This hearing is again now in session.”They all did as they

were told, and the courtroom became silent.“Ladies and Gentlemen,” Judge Weston began.

“Rick Hoskins has been accused of committing a very serious crime, the murder of Mr.

Johnson. Because of the seriousness of the crime, the evidence must be examined very

thoroughly before it is determined if this case will go to trial. It is unfair to the courts, the family

of the victim and of course the accused, for a case to go to trial if the evidence would never

support a conviction.”“Evidence has been presented before me that I have found to be both

interesting and very disturbing. It was based upon the defendant’s confession. Everything else

that was gathered was a result of that confession. Therefore, in order to submit all of the

resulting pieces to the court, the confession must be ruled valid.”“The defense for Mr. Hoskins

was that his rights were violated just prior to the confession. They also argued that because his

rights were violated the confession is invalid. Therefore the evidence that resulted from that

confession would be inadmissible as well.”“After reviewing the evidence, I have no choice but to

rule as follows. The defendant’s right to an attorney was violated.”The courtroom started to stir

at once. The judge banged his gavel on the bench. The members of the courtroom went silent

again. Judge Weston stared at them. He didn’t like interruptions.“According to witnesses, Mr.

Hoskins asked to have his attorney present and he was denied. It was after this refusal that Mr.

Hoskins gave his confession. It was within his rights to have an attorney present that would

have advised his client to remain silent. He was not able to receive that advice. It was on the

basis of his confession that a search warrant was obtained. Because the confession was

obtained unlawfully, the subsequent search warrant and evidence obtained through it, were

unlawful as well. The resulting evidence cannot be submitted. Therefore, I have no choice but

to dismiss this case for lack of evidence.”Before Craig could stop him Jack was on his feet.“You

can’t do that!” Jack shouted.Judge Weston smacked his gavel on his bench again.“You are out

of order, detective.”Craig was struggling to pull Jack back down in his seat.“Bull Shit! You can’t



just let him go!”“It’s already done. There are laws that must be obeyed, and you broke them.

You’ll be lucky if Mr. Hoskins doesn’t bring charges against you.”“He’s going to kill

again.”“Detective!” Judge Hoskins shouted. “This case was thrown out because of your actions,

not mine. I suggest that you review your techniques and start working within the laws. Detective

Hancock, I urge you to be more forceful in your guidance of Detective Stokes.”Jack looked at

Craig for support. Craig felt trapped. He didn’t know what he should do so he simply answered,

“Yes, your Honor.”That was not the support that Jack expecting“I would also hope that the

district attorney will do a better job of reviewing the evidence before it’s brought in front of me.

Try not to waste my time or the courts anymore gentlemen. Case dismissed.”The judge used

his gavel and stood to leave.The courtroom was going crazy. Rick’s family and attorneys were

congratulating him. The prosecutors were glaring at Jack. They knew that they should have

done a better job. They were embarrassed, and Jack was mainly the cause. Most people don’t

want to take responsibility for their own actions. Lawyers were no different. While all of the

chaos was going on around him Jack was focused on one thing. The judge. He kept his eye on

him as he stood and walked toward his chambers. People were trying to talk to Jack but he

ignored them. He was the only one that noticed the judge as he stopped before he got to his

chambers and looked at Rick. Without saying a word, he turned and went into his

chambers.“He bought him,” Jack whispered to Craig.“What?”“Rick bought out the judge.”“That’s

crazy.”“I saw the look they gave each other.”“You better keep that to yourself. I think we’re in

enough trouble. Let’s get out of here. I’ll buy you a drink.” Craig grabbed his arm and started

toward the door.“Deal.” Jack quickly agreed.The crowd was thick and full of emotion. Craig was

struggling to make a path for them to escape through the crowd. Jack let Craig guide him out of

the chaos.They were almost to the courtroom door when they noticed the crying. It was the

wailing cry of the mother that had her son ripped from her life. Jack had been so focused on

Rick that he had forgotten all about the victim’s family. They had been told that this hearing was

simply a formality. There was nothing to worry about. They were wrong.Having the murderer of

your child sent to prison does not bring the child back. Nor does it make the family accept what

happened. The killer must be punished, and justice had to be served. Anything less was not

acceptable. That was the way it was supposed to happen. Mrs. Johnson had just learned that

her son’s killer would go free. It was a slap in the face. Those words ‘case dismissed’ had

ripped out a mother’s already broken heart. Her family was trying their best to comfort her, but

they were flooded with emotions too. Anger, sadness and disbelief ripped through their family,

trying to tear it apart.It was at this moment that the mother saw Jack.“You!” She cried. “You did

this! You let them do this to my son! Did my son’s life mean nothing to you!?”“I’m sorry.” Jack

didn’t know what to say.“Sorry!? My son is dead! You let his killer go free! I hope you and Rick

both rot in hell!”“It wasn’t his fault.” Craig started to defend his partner, but Jack stopped

him.“No. She’s right. I did let him go. I should have done more when I had the chance. If I had,

we wouldn’t be here now.”Jack turned to her.“I’m sorry, Mrs. Johnson. I know this won’t help,

but I’m sorry.”She started to wail again.“We better go,” Craig said.Jack didn’t protest. He let

Craig guide him out the door. They went down the stairs to the front doors of the

courthouse.“I’m glad that’s over,” Craig said.“It’s not.” Jack was looking through the glass doors

to the crowd of reporters that were gathered outside.“Let’s go out the back.” Craig headed

away from the doors.“No. Let’s get this over with.”As they opened the doors they were

immediately met with a mob of reporters and cameras. The reporters were all asking questions

at once. They tried to push their way past the cameras and microphones that were being

shoved at them.“We have no comment,” Craig said.The questions continued. The mob moved

with them as they made their way down the steps.“I said we have no comment!”“Coward!”



someone shouted.“Who said that?” Jack stopped and demanded.The reporters turned toward

one man.“I did.” It was a reporter named Ryan Ingles.“Only you would say something that

stupid,” Jack said.“Why don’t you make a statement?” Ryan pressed. The other reporters

wanted to see just how far Ryan was going to push him. Most of the reporters wished both

privately and openly that Ryan would push Jack too hard. They would get a great story, and

also see Ryan get was he deserved. He usually crossed the thin line of ethics that reporters

were supposed to follow. It made him extremely disliked by the other reporters.“Nothing we

could say would make this situation any better,” Jack said and pushed his way down. “Now if

you’ll excuse us, we have work to do.”Just then the crowd’s attention shifted toward the top of

the stairs. Rick Hoskins was coming down the stairs toward them. The reporters ran to meet

Rick because they knew they weren’t going to get anything more out of Jack. Questions were

being shouted at Rick. A reporter asked him if he was happy with the decision.Rick was

smiling, pleased with himself. But he also was able to keep control of his excitement. He knew

that this was not the time for showing too much joy.“Of course I am happy with the decision.

But this is not a time for celebration. Right now a poor mother is mourning the death of her son

while a killer somewhere walks the streets. I am not that killer and the courts today proved that.

Perhaps if Detective Stokes would focus his energy on finding the real killer instead of

harassing me, this case might be over.”“Are you going to sue the police and Detective

Stokes?”“I am confident that the police will do what is necessary to make sure that I am not

harassed again. I am not a vindictive man. Incompetence shouldn’t be punished. It should be

pitied. I feel sorry for Jack but I wish him well. Thank you.”More questions flew at him.“My client

has no further comments at this time.” His attorney ended the interview.The attention turned

back to Jack.“Rick just called you incompetent and accused you of harassing him. What are

your comments?”Jack knew he wasn’t going to win this. So they both turned and walked away

from the reporters. They started to follow Jack when Mrs. Johnson and her family were spotted

at the top of the stairs. The reporters ran from Jack and surrounded the victim’s mother.“Let’s

get out of here,” Jack said.“I think you owe me a drink.” Jack reminded him.“More than one.”In a

dark apartment in the poorer part of the city, a man with jet black hair and deep set blue eyes

sat watching television. The news report of Rick’s hearing was the main story for the news that

evening. The man watched as Jack had questions thrown at him. He smiled when Jack turned

the tables and lashed out at one of the reporters.“It’s just beginning Jack,” he said aloud. He

got up from the chair and turned off the television. With the lights out his dark suit and black

hair made him blend in with the blackness of the room. The man’s lips were moving and

strange words escaped. He repeated the words until he saw a shifting within the depths of the

dark room.“It’s time my friends,” he said to what looked like an empty room. The shifting of the

darkness steadied and shadowed forms appeared in front of the man. They had human shape

but without true substance like black ghosts. The creatures stood silently in front of the man,

waiting for instructions.“I’ve found him,” he said to the forms. “Now let’s go to work.”The next

day Jack and Craig arrived at the station at the same time. They knew that they were going to

have a rough day. By now most people in the department had probably heard about the

hearing.“Are you ready for this?” Craig asked.“Let’s get it over with.”When they entered the

office, conversations stopped. It was quiet as they made their way to their desks.“I don’t like

this,” Craig said. “It’s like they’re scared for us. I’d rather have them teasing us.”Craig quickly got

his wish. Detective Kyle Bowen came out of the bathroom and saw Jack and Craig. A large

smile spread across his face. Kyle was usually happy, even when he was facing the rougher

aspects of his job. He was not getting joy because Jack and Craig failed. He wanted killers put

away too. But he liked to make light of even the most awkward of situations, and this was



certainly awkward. He started to clap loudly as if they had just won the superbowl.“Great job,

Stokes! I heard the case was open and shut,” Kyle said.“Not now!” Jack said and headed to his

desk.“Oh, I’m sorry.” He faked his sincerity. “It was shut before it could be opened.”Kyle wasn’t

as funny as he thought he was. He was started to say something else but stopped short and

looked over Jack’s shoulder. Jack and Craig both knew what he was looking at.“Jack! Get in

here!” Police Chief, Preston Moody, shouted. “Now!”“He doesn’t sound very happy,” Jack

said.“He never does. Let’s go.”“I better talk to him alone.”“Forget it. We’re partners.”“This isn’t

the time to try to be noble. It’s not going to be very pleasant.”“There aren’t very many people on

your side right now. Take the offer before I change my mind.”Jack thought about it for a

moment. He needed all the help he could get.“Jack! Now!”“Are you ready to play

referee?”Without saying a word, Craig headed toward the Chief’s office. He’s braver than me

Jack thought to himself.“Come back when you’re done,” Kyle said. “I still have more material I

need to try out.”Jack didn’t respond. He knew Kyle would have a comeback, and he was

already losing the battle.“What do you want?” Chief Moody asked Craig. “I said I wanted

Jack.”“We’re partners.”“This is between me and Jack.”“I’m staying.”“Jack, I’m pissed off

enough.” Preston turned to Jack. “He’s not helping you.”“Craig’s right. We’re partners.”Preston

had been the Chief of the department for the past fifteen years. He had seen just about

everything during that time. There was always someone that thought they could bend the rules.

It was Jack’s turn to fill that role.“Have it your way.” They went in and shut the door.“Look,

Preston...,” Jack said.“That’s Chief Moody,” he corrected. “You sure know how to push my

buttons. I’m going to do the talking. I was going to ask you to explain yourself, but I already

know your answer. You don’t think the rules apply to you.”“Chief.” Jack started to interrupt.Chief

Moody pointed his finger at Jack.“I said I was going to do the talking. You just can’t listen can

you!? Every few years a cop comes around that thinks he can beat the system. It may not be

the best, but we’ve got to use what we have.”“I do,” Jack said.“You do? Then why do your

suspects keep getting released before trial?”“The judges let them get away. Not me.” As soon

as Jack said that he knew he was wrong. Except this time.“No. You did.”“I think they were

working together.”“Who? What are you talking about?”“Judge Weston and Rick.”“It’s always

someone else’s fault isn’t it.”“I mean it.”“What’s your proof?”“I don’t have any,” Jack conceded.

“But it was the way he looked at Rick. I could see it in his eyes.”Preston took a deep breath and

let it out slowly.“Jack. You’re a good detective. Your hunches have been right most of the time.

But drop this judge conspiracy. It’s not worth it. You need to focus on getting the scum of the

street. And do it by the book. This is the last time that I’m going to cover for you. This makes

the mayor look bad. He’s going to start getting rid of people and I’m not going out alone.”If Jack

and Craig had not been in so deep they might have laughed at that comment. They knew that

the chief and the mayor were good friends. He was not going to lose his job anytime soon.

Unfortunately, they were not friends with the mayor.“Do your job by the book or you’re not going

to have a job.”“You can’t do that,” Craig protested. “He’s the best cop you’ve got.”“But he’s got to

stay in control. He’s going to bring you down with him. Both of you better get it together.” He

looked at them, trying to determine if it was sinking in. He decided that it had.“You guys know I

don’t like to discipline people. But I will if I have to.” Preston stood up. They hoped it meant that

the meeting was over, so they headed toward the door. Preston didn’t stop them. He wanted

that to be the end of it, but he knew that it probably wasn’t over.“Sorry you had to go through

that. Why don’t you ask for a different partner? This would be a great time to get out.”“You’re

my partner. I’m not going anywhere. Besides, nobody else can stand you.”Jack smiled a little. “I

think you’re right.”His smile was brief. He looked across the office and saw Kyle sitting on

Jack’s desk. Jack and Craig looked at each other and without saying a word they headed to the



exit. They heard Kyle shouting behind them.“Hey. Where are you going?”They sped up.Later

that night Lisa Potter found herself at a bar near her apartment. She had been trying to drink

her problems away for the past hour. Lisa used to call herself a country girl. She was born and

raised in Tennessee, in a part of the country where you could leave you house unlocked and

your keys in your car. Everybody knew each other. It was a place that you could take long

walks at night and not have a care in the world. She had a few boyfriends growing up, but these

were just boys. She needed a man. The kind of man that knew about things outside of a small

country town. She was raised on simple things but she became bored with her quiet life.Two

years ago she moved to New York. She always thought that a big city would be full of

excitement and adventure. A person could do anything they wanted whenever they wanted to.

Back home the entire town seemed to shut down at 6:00 at night. The city life was not like that.

New York was the city never sleeps. And right now Lisa couldn’t sleep either.After she arrived

in the city she found a cheap apartment and a job as a waitress at a local cafe. It wasn’t much

but it was enough to pay the bills. She looked back on the past two years with a lot of regrets.

She had been disillusioned by the movies. They showed the glamour of the big city but not the

reality. Maybe she saw only what she wanted to see. She had done that too often.She could do

without the excitement that had come into her life. She had several boyfriends since coming to

the city. But they only wanted her for one thing.At first she thought that they were different than

the boys back home. But she started to realize that they wanted the same thing as these city

boys. But in the country they were a little more subtle. Men are pigs she decided. You can’t

trust them. Every one of her boyfriends had cheated on her. This was something that she

couldn’t understand. She was very beautiful with the body to match. She knew that when guys

walked by her they would slow down to get a better look. Even the guys that were with the wife

and kids would find a way to admire what she had. Why do men do that to themselves? They

lust after something that they know they can’t have. It would be the same as walking into a

restaurant, ordering a meal, and just looking at the food. It only makes you hungrier. But men

do this. Men are stupid, too.She had just broken up with her boyfriend. Again. She vowed that

this would be the last of him. Lisa had changed a lot since moving to the city. She left many of

her country ways and her morals back home. Lisa felt that as long as she only had one

boyfriend at a time she could do whatever she wanted. This led to some very wild encounters.

But always with the current guy.Her boyfriend came over to her apartment earlier that night

with another girl. He told her that he was going to have two girlfriends and that she should be

strong enough to accept it. At first she had thought he meant that they should see other people.

Then he explained that this new girl was going to join them for sex. That was where she drew

the line. They had a pretty good shouting match in the hallway. With all good arguments there

are no winners but she thought she came out on the winning side.She looked at her drink and

threw it down her throat in one force gulp. She turned the glass upside down and added it to

the growing pile of empties when a man sat down beside her. Oh great, she thought another

man looking for a good time.Lisa put her head down, closed her eyes, and covered her ears

with her hands. She wanted to shut out the world that was not turning out the way she

wanted.“Can I buy you a drink?”She heard a man’s voice but hoped he was talking to someone

else.“Can I buy you a drink?” The man repeated.“No. Go away,” she said. She wasn’t in a mood

to be subtle.“Come on. I’m just trying to be nice.”“Nobody just tries to be nice. Now go away.”

She kept her hands over her ears with her eyes closed.“Take it easy. I didn’t mean you any

harm.” His voice was smooth and comforting. She felt herself starting to relax. Her hands

cautiously started to move away from her ears when they suddenly covered them again. She

shook her head.“You’re a loser.”The man didn’t expect that.“Why do you say that? You don’t



even know me.”“I don’t have to. I’m a loser magnet. So you must be a loser.”The man laughed

softly.“Do I look like a loser?”She didn’t want to look but something in his voice was tearing

down the barriers that she was fighting hard to keep in place. Maybe she would just look at him

and then tell him to go away. She slowly took her hands away from her ears. They didn’t keep

out the noise like she wanted anyway. She turned and looked at the man. The first thing she

noticed was his eyes. They were a deep, piercing blue. She was instantly lost in them. Time

stood still for her as his eyes absorbed her. She had to blink her eyes to snap out of the trance.

He was very attractive with black hair. Even though they were sitting she could tell he wasn’t

very tall. His lean form filled out his very expensive black suit. Dark and handsome, she

thought, but not tall. Two out of three wasn’t bad. Her eyes locked on his once more. She was

lost again. She knew it wasn’t love. But those eyes seemed to pull her in and capture her. She

felt like a prisoner, but she didn’t care.“Well?” He said.That brought her out of the trance. She

was a little embarrassed. She hoped her staring wasn’t obvious, but the way he smiled at her

told her otherwise.“No,” she finally said.“No what? No to the drink or no to the loser?”“No, loser.

Yes, drink. What’s your name?”“You can call me Mark.”They talked for a while. It wouldn’t take

him long for his charm to win her over. He knew he would win even before he sat down.They

left the bar together and went to her apartment. By now she trusted him totally. She was talking

with him as if he were an old friend. He smiled at her and the smile was returned. She thought

the smile meant he liked her. He was smiling because it was so easy to deceive her into

thinking that he was her friend. Soon she would be taken from this world, and she would know

that she had chosen another man unwisely.She was talking but he wasn’t listening. He was

trying to relish the moment. The moments were becoming somewhat boring to him. They used

to excite him and give him the rush that he desired. Those feelings had left him long ago.

These encounters are simply something to keep him going. Like a drug addict needs drugs to

sustain him. Only rarely do they enjoy the true rush from the experience. But they still seek it

out. They crave it. He had to have the energy her death would bring. But it only allowed him to

stay in control. He had been struggling to maintain control for years.The girl was still talking.

But he still wasn’t listening. Many people that he had met seemed to like the sound of their own

voice and no others. She was no different. He was having trouble focusing. His mind was

always active. He wanted, no, he needed to focus on the here and now. He needed to take

from this everything that it had to offer.Now she seemed to be talking to no one. He was

beginning to wonder if she even remembered he was in the room. He was starting to wonder if

he should give her a chance. Not that he had mercy but if the victim understands the danger

that they are in, he might enjoy the experience more. With a hunt there must be some danger.

The real masters will enjoy the fear that they have created.While she was still rambling he

made his way to the kitchen and looked for the proper tool for his craft. He opened a drawer.

After a quick search he found a large butcher knife. He slid it from the drawer, not careful to be

silent. He enjoyed the sound of metal on metal as it slid against the other blades. He held it in

his hands, enjoying the weight and balance. Watching the light reflect off the blade. He was

absorbing every ounce of energy from the moment. When he was ready he turned and sought

out the source of the voice.She was still talking. The talking would soon stop. He was looking at

the knife. Admiring it for what it was. The sleek and shiny blade glistened. He could almost hear

it calling to him. He was one with his instrument. He started to feel the power come through the

blade. He absorbed it, relished it. She was still talking. He laughed out loud this time. He

couldn’t contain his thrill with what was about to happen. She may have asked him why he was

laughing but he didn’t care.He was focusing on the blade and the power he was receiving from

it. Yes, she was still talking. But that would soon end. Still smiling he went to her. When she saw



him smiling she returned it with a smile of her own. Her expression quickly changed when she

saw the knife.She realized too late that she had made a mistake and misjudged another man.

And she knew it would be her last. She tried to beg for her life. But this seemed to make the

man happier. Realizing that she had no way out, she screamed. A scream that did not last long.

The man knew the pattern well. First they tried to reason with him. Then there was the

inevitable pleading. That was almost always followed by panic. That was the moment that he

enjoyed the most. The point that they realize that there is nothing they can do. He was the

master. For that one moment power was rushing through him. It was during this perfect

moment that he liked to finish his work. Her screams ended. She would talk no more.It was

7:00 am the next morning. As usual Jack was running. As far back as he could remember, Jack

liked to run. He could have won races in high school and college. But he never entered any

races. Running was something that he did by himself and for himself. Most people like to think

while they are running. Not Jack. His mind was a total blank while he ran. Sometimes he even

lost track of time and where he was. More than once he struggled to remember where he was.

He ran so far once, he needed a cab to take him back. Something was different this time. Jack

was thinking. His life was not turning out the way that he wanted. For as long as he could

remember he wanted to grow up and be a cop. Chasing the bad guys looked exciting. He was

beginning to doubt whether he was doing any good or not.Beep. Beep.Jack looked at his

pager.Another homicide. At least he was getting back in the game quickly. That was one of the

certainties of living in a large city. There was always something to do. Unfortunately, job

security for Jack meant that someone was killed. It gave him a sick feeling in his stomach to

think that the death of another human being meant that he had work.He found a phone booth

and called the station. He got the location of the homicide. It took him a few minutes to get his

bearings. This was one of those times that Jack was disoriented. The address was close by. He

decided not to go home and change. That would take too much time. Jack started jogging

toward the address when he spotted a cab. He flagged it down and got in. He was at the crime

scene in just few minutes.Several police cars were parked in front of the apartment building in

the middle of the block. The cab stopped and Jack got out. He pushed his way through the

crowd. The cops waved him in even before he could show them his badge. Craig was waiting

for him at the entrance to the building.“I’m glad to see you dressed up,” Craig said.“Just for you

partner.” Jack forced a smile. “What do you got?”“It looks like a real nutcase did this one.” He

said as he ran his fingers through his hair and scratched his head.“They’re all nutcases.” Jack

started up the stairs and Craig quickly followed.“This one is different,” Craig said slowly.“Why

do you say that?”“First of all, there is lots of blood. I think this guy enjoyed what he did.”“We’ve

seen that before.”“Yeah. But there is something else.”“What’s that?” Jack heard the uncertainty

in Craig’s voice.“You had better see for yourself.”CHAPTER 2They made their way through the

cops that were milling around the apartment door. As Jack walked through the doorway, it was

obvious why Craig had told him it was bloody. It looked as if the victim had been dragged from

room to room.The rooms were splattered with blood. Not just the floor but the walls and other

rooms in the apartment. It looked like several people were killed here but in reality it was the

brutal murder of one woman.There were strange red markings on the walls. &�&�'V&�&�It looked like they

were drawn with the woman’s blood.“That’s new,” Jack said, pointing to the wall. “Any ideas

what it means?”“A cult sacrifice?” Craig guessed.“Maybe. But they usually bring their victims to

them. This doesn’t look like the apartment of a cult member.”They saw the normal things you

would find in an apartment. They didn’t see any statues of Satan. Except for the symbols in

blood, they didn’t see anything that would make them think it was a cult house.“Jack, Craig,

come in here!” One of the officers shouted from the bedroom.When they entered the room they



saw a cop looking into an open closet.“What do ya got?”“It looks like she was into some pretty

weird stuff,” The cop said.In the closet they found all kinds of sex toys, including S&M masks

and whips.“Maybe things got a little out of hand,” Craig suggested.“That’s not what

happened.”“How do you know that?“I’ve never known anyone to put a girl’s clothes back

on.”They all turned and looked at her. She was laying on the bed, fully clothed.The kitchen

knife was on the bed beside her. Bob Young, the lead forensic worker bagged the knife. They

took pictures of the drawing on the wall and footprints on the floor. Craig used his Polaroid and

took his own pictures.“Who called it in?” Jack asked.“The boyfriend,” Craig answered. “His

name is Trevor.”“Where is he?”“I had the boys take him to the station and let him sweat a

little.”Jack frowned.“What’s the matter? Did you want to talk to him here?”“No, it’s not that. I just

thought of Kyle on the other side of the glass. He’s going to be sitting there taking pleasure

watching this guy squirm.”“Don’t let it bother you. He’s harmless.”“You’re right, I guess. But he

should have better things to do than that.”Jack looked around the room.“Any witnesses?” Jack

asked.“No. But a neighbor next-door, a Betty Smith, said she heard a scream around

midnight.”“Why didn’t she call it in?”“I don’t know. I haven’t talked to her yet. You’re better at

these things.”“Let’s go talk to her.”
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